
Maths
Start your maths trail at your front door

 Can you find the number on your front 
door and write the numbers?

 How many rooms are in your house?
What’s behind each door?

 Then place a number 1-10 on the door of 
each of the rooms.

 Go into your bedroom and see how many 
squares, oblongs, triangles and circles you 
can find and count them. Are there more 
than 10?

 Now go into your kitchen and see if you can 
find any recycling materials to make a 
model of a house. Cereal boxes 
are a good starter!

Nursery
Home Learning Project

Week Beginning: 13.04.20
Theme: Where we live 

Communication, Language and Literacy
 Don’t forget to  look at the free library of 

eBooks on Oxford Owl
 Read the story of  The Three Little Pigs and 

retell the story to an adult.
 Make a picture story board sequencing the 

wolf visiting the pigs houses 1st, 2nd and 3rd.
 Play knock, knock who is at the door. 

Describe to an adult who is at the door 
each time you hear a knock. Which colour 
hair and eyes do they have, are they tall or 
short, is their hair long or short?

 Using chalk outside to colour a rainbow wall 
and write your name
underneath.

Knowledge and Understanding
 Explore your garden to see if you can find 

any homes for mini beasts.
 Look carefully underneath and stones, logs, 

plant pots to see what you can find. Does a 
mini beasts home look like yours? Take a 
photograph of what you find.

 Make a mini beast home

 Expressive Arts and Design
 Using junk modelling or any modelling materials to  make a 

strong house for the three little pigs?
 Test how strong your house is by blowing as hard as you 

can, just like the wolf, to test doesn’t fall down! Chant ‘I’ll 
huff and I’ll puff and blow your house down’

 Sing along to The old woman who lived in a shoe
 Find your shoes and put them into matching pairs. How 

many pairs of shoes do you have?
 Can you name all the colours of your shoes and draw a 

picture of your family using your favourite
colour.  

Personal, Social and Emotional
 Help to set the table for tea for your family. Make sure each 

setting has a knife, fork, plate and a cup for a drink. 
 After tea help place all your waste materials into the 

correct recycle bin. Match the waste to the correct colour 
bin.

 Do something kind and draw a rainbow for a neighbour 
who is self isolating.

Physical
 Go into your garden and hide 10 chocolate 

eggs or sweets for a member of your family 
to find.

 Walk around the outside of your house and 
spot the shapes. Make pencil/crayon 
rubbings of the shapes you can find.

 Ask your parent to find 10 different objects 
e.g. a toothbrush, a spoon etc. and place 
them back into the correct room.

 Make an obstacle course in your garden and 
time yourself completing it. 

https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=the+three+little+pigs&docid=608031012106997280&mid=BE2B71BCEA24147B3A71BE2B71BCEA24147B3A71&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=instructions+for+simple+mini+beast+home&&view=detail&mid=2661EEA92FDADE4B07842661EEA92FDADE4B0784&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=/videos/search?q%3Dinstructions%2Bfor%2Bsimple%2Bmini%2Bbeast%2Bhome%26%26FORM%3DVDVVXX
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=song+the+old+woman+who+lived&&view=detail&mid=D5152681DBF7B6DB58B2D5152681DBF7B6DB58B2&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=/videos/search?q%3Dsong%2Bthe%2Bold%2Bwoman%2Bwho%2Blived%26%26FORM%3DVDVVXX
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